Celebrating 200 Years of Technology

Oct. 16-17, 2003

Hilton Garden Inn, Cleveland Gateway

Friday, October 17, 2003

Carter (60) Clark (39) Johnson (55) Cade (35) Rockefeller (45) Stearns (38) Edison II (Overflow) Capri (14)

Vendor Exhibit Open

8:00-10:00: Vendor Setup

10:00-2:00

12:00 - 2:00

2:15-3:15

ERP Panel - Implementing ERP in Higher Education

USA Patent Act and Electronic Crimes Task Force Initiatives

Will the last one out please turn off the lights?

Strategic Technology Alliances

Web-casting and the Interactive Media Lab

Meeting Management for Everyone

Cisco: Technology Trends and Implications in Higher Education

3:30: Break - Amfilton Room

3:45-4:45

508 Compliance

One Cleveland

Creating an Executive Tech

Disaster Recovery Collaboration

OSF Shared HE Initiatives

Your Mission

Social Hour - Edison Foyer/Amfilton Foyer

Dinner - Edison I (sponsored by CISCO)

Entertainment - Edison II

Hospitality Suite - City Lights (sponsored by Intelent)

Friday, October 17, 2003

Carter (24) Clark (33) Johnson (38) Cade (16) Rockefeller (16) Stearns (24) Edison II (Overflow) Capri (14)

Breakfast - Edison I (sponsored by SBC Communications Inc)

Roundtable Session I:

9:00-10:00: Software Licensing Issues

Academic Courseware

Security

Client Services

Application Programming

CIO's

Break - Executive Lounge

Roundtable Session II:

10:00-11:00: Academic Technology in Education

Network

Lab Support

Facilities Management Issues

Web

CIO's

Lunch - Closing remarks - Door Prize Giveaway - Edison I